America’s Wire Company

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

USA Wire & Cable, Inc. Marks Its 25th Year of Electrical Distributor Support

This year USA Wire & Cable, Inc. is celebrating its 25th anniversary as an industry‐leading master
distributor for specialty industrial wire and cable. Founded in 1990 by Joe Navarro, the company
has headquarters in Austin, TX, with distribution locations in Austin, Houston/Pasadena, TX, and
Louisville, KY.
The company supports electrical distributors by stocking specialty copper wire and cable products
in large quantities and cutting them into specific circuit lengths. “During the past 25 years, the most
exciting part of our business has been providing specialty cables to large industrial projects,” said
Navarro, company president. “As a privately held company, we don’t have to worry about investors or
bankers making our business decisions.”
USA Wire & Cable, Inc. stocks America‐made wire and cable exclusively. Cable types include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Instrumentation/Thermocouple Wire
Control Tray Cable
Power Tray Cable
Single‐Conductor Power Cable
Medium‐Voltage Cable
MC‐HL Instrumentation Cable
MC‐HL Control Cable
MC‐HL Power Cable

“Our inventory comes from only the top manufacturers in the industry, such as Okonite, General Cable,
Southwire, Superior Essex and Service Wire,” Navarro said. “And because of our multiple stock locations,
we can cut and ship the same day.
“Our inside and outside sales account managers have a combined total of 400 years in the wire
business,” he continued. “We’re proud of our cable knowledge and customer service communication,
both by phone and in person. We hope that our customers continue to use our U.S. products and cable
management services and see how we can continue to take the wire worries off their desks.
“We plan to be here another 25 years.”
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